Software is the only man made Omni Present system contributing immensely providing complex and critical services to mankind. It's increasing popularity and usefulness enforces us to measure the software quality. In this paper Time domain failure data is applied to Statistical Process Control(SPC) method to monitor the quality of a software system. We propose a Statistical Control Method over the cumulative quantity between observations of time domain failure data using mean value function of an Non Homogeneous Poisson Process(NHPP) based Logarithmic Poisson Execution Time Model(LPETM).Maximum Likelihood estimation(MLE) is used to estimate the unknown parameters of proposed model.The SPC method employs LPETM to construct the control limits. Two failure data sets are used.
INTRODUCTION
Software reliability is defined as the probability of failure-free operation of a computer program in a specified environment for a specified time [1] . A failure is a departure of program operation from program requirements. A software product is viewed in terms of its quality, cost, and schedule. Since reliability directly affects the cost, schedule and performance of a software product, software reliability studies are very important. A large number of analytical models have been proposed and studied over the decades for assessing the quality of a software system. The reliability growth model represents the reliability or failure rate of a system as a function of time or the number of test cases. [pham] . Musa and Okumoto [1] proposed a new execution time model which predicts the reliability of a software process as well or better than other existing models, and is simpler than any of the models that approach in predictive validity. In this paper Time domain approach is used in analyzing reliability that has much higher accuracy in estimating the modal parameters than the interval domain approach.
Statistical Process Control (SPC), has been a valuable tool for decades in the manufacturing industry that helped the management in predicting the quality of the yield. Recently, SPC became a suitable instrument in the software industry too. It helps the team leads to monitor, predict, control and asses the quality of a software system being tested. It uses several "control charts" together with their indicators to establish operational limits for acceptable process variation. By using few data points, it is able to dynamically determine an upper and lower control limits of acceptable process performance variability [4] .The main aim of monitoring task is to improve the software process quality by finding the failure causes, eliminate them if they are deleterious otherwise add them as part of your process.
Statistical process control is one of the best approach that is used to determine whether a process is in control or out of control. For a process to be in control, variation in the quality characteristics of the end-item must be predictable. Shewhart [5] substantiates that the variation in a quality characteristic arises because of two types of causes . Common (chance) causes which are always part of the process and Special (assignable) causes, that arise due to special circumstances and are not always part of the process.
Statistical control charts are widely used for failure process monitoring. In this paper we have opted SPC to monitor the reliability of a software system being tested. In doing this MLE approach is used to estimate the model parameters. Failure intensity can be predicted with control limits over the inter failure times using control charting.
DESCRIPTION OF LOGARITHMIC POISSON MODEL

Logarithmic Poisson Execution Time Model(LPETM)
proposed by Musa and Okumoto [1] , is a NHPP based Infinite failure category model. The prime aspect of NHPP models is to determine an appropriate mean value function to denote the expected number of failures experienced up to a certain point in time. A software reliability model, in general can be described as a random process {m(t),t≥0} representing the number of failures of a software system experienced by execution time t. A model may be characterized by specifying the distribution of m(t) , the mean value function,
(
The failure intensity function can then be derived as
LPETM uses poisson distribution for the m(t) process. The mean value function and failure intensity are derived based on the assumption that the failure intensity decreases exponentially as failures are experienced. [4] .
The mean value function for the proposed model is,
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The failure intensity function
where a is the initial expected total number of faults and b is the failure detection rate.
This proposed model is highly accurate and easy when compared with other models that exist in the literature.
PARAMETER ESTIMATION
Deliberating whether a process is in control or out of control requires an estimation for the variables and charting over inter failure times. There are two methods of parameter estimation available in the literature. They are least-squares estimation (LSE) and maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) [6] . Maximum-likelihood estimation (MLE) is a well known method of estimating the parameters of the model. Firstly, take the partial derivative of equn(6) w.r.t 'a' and equate it to zero we get,
Upon Differentiating Eqn. (6) 
By applying Newton-Raphson method over Eqns. (7), (8), (9) we get approximated values of a & b for the given failure data sets.
MONITORING FAILURE INTENSITY
Software process control requires periodic monitoring of the progress being made towards attaining the quality. Three parameters viz. ,namely CL(Center Line), Lower Control Limit(LCL) and Upper Control Limit(UCL). These are used as reference points to assess the reliability of a software system.CL is the centre line that represents mean value. By comparing our failure data with them we can draw a conclusion that whether a process is predictable or not.
Control limits are important decision aids as if all points fall between the control limits ,process is in control otherwise it is out-of-control. Assuming the false alarm probability to be 0.27% , and considering the Table 1 Failure data shown in Table- The control chart for cumulative failure data is shown in Figure-1 by considering the failure number as X -axis and Successive difference as Y-axis. Upon considering the Table 2 We draw the control chart for cumulative failure data shown in Table-3 by considering the failure number as X -axis and Successive difference as Y-axis. A point below the m(T L ) is indicating an Alarm signal and above the m(T U ) indicates better quality. When the points fall with in the control limits ,the software process is in control.
CONCLUSION
The results of our study are shown in the control charts in Fig 1., and Fig 2. , for data set 1 and 2 respectively. These are Control charts that asseses the confidence limits of software quality. Three reference points UCL, Cl and LCL are also given.. It is heartening to note that the majority of failures are with in the allowable limits of lower level of control and therefore, the system is in control and assure software quality.
